
Terms of Service

Credits
Once your new design has been installed to your blog, you agree to keep the 
links crediting Tech·mom·o·gy Designs & designers of templates used on your 
blog until you remove the design from your blog in its entirety. You are 
welcome to move the credits around, but they must remain on your blog until 
you are finished with the design.

Payment
Payment on all custom orders is due upfront.  Final invoice will be sent 
once design package has been agreed upon via email & provided 
questionnaire.  Payment should be sent to nicole@voilacustoms.com through 
PayPal.  Any questions or concerns should be directed to 
nicole@techmomogy.com.

Portfolio Use
A screenshot of your blog or picture of the header and/or blog button 
designed for you will be placed in our portfolio and will link to your blog 
so that others can see examples of our work. If you would prefer to not be 
included, please let us know.

Waiting List
This list has been created to help us keep orders straight and to help you 
know when work on your blog design will begin. The list is created on a 
first come/pay, first served basis according to the time in which your full 
payment is made. Your name will be placed on the list immediately after we 
receive your payment. If you fail to submit payment, your name will remain 
in the "orders on hold" section of the list until payment has been made.



Widgets
We strongly suggest you save a back up of your blog template before work 
on your design has begun just in case widgets are unable to be recovered on 
our end. Tech·mom·o·gy Designs is not responsible for anything lost due to 
your failure to backup your template.

Altering
Once your Tech·mom·o·gy Designs layout has been installed to your blog, you 
agree not to edit, alter, or share our designs and templates (including the 
HTML) with anyone for any reason or claim them as your own. Using our 
designs and templates (including HTML) in a manipulated form or in their 
entirety to produce profit in anyway is not permitted. You will be free to 
add or remove sidebar widgets (ie: pictures, music, link lists, etc.) and will 
be able to post as usual after we install, but any altering of the specific 
items we have designed or coded is prohibited.

Revisions
We want you to be pleased with your design and are happy to make any 
reasonable number of revisions free of charge until you are 100  satisfied%  
with your design.

Refunds
Due to the unique nature of blog design, Tech·mom·o·gy Designs does not offer 
refunds on designs already begun. If you have been placed on the waiting 
list and change your mind after you have sent payment, we will gladly send 
a refund minus the cost of the PayPal fee.

Browsers
We use Firefox and recommend that our clients do as well. Designs and 
content may vary from browser to browser. 

If you agree to the above terms of service, simply email 
nicole@techmomogy.com for your final invoice and then send the 
invoiced payment amount to nicole@voilacustoms.com via PayPal 
(www.paypal.com). 


